
QUINTA DA FONTE SOUTO
WHITE 2019

THE WINE
The Fonte Souto Estate white wine embodies all the strengths of the 
property’s unique terroir: the freshness and balance afforded by the 
altitude; the concentration, which derives from mature, low-yielding vines, 
and the complexity and structure provided by the barrel fermentation 
sur-lie (on the lees) with bâtonnage. This white allows for maximum 
expression of the Arinto, widely regarded as Portugal’s finest white grape 
variety and has a smaller Verdelho component.

VINTAGE OVERVIEW
In Portalegre, the agricultural year was dry and relatively mild with the wide 
diurnal temperature variations during the hotter months contributing to an 
even progression of the maturations and to the preservation of the acidity in 
the grapes, which reached the vintage particularly fresh and with aromatic 
exuberance. There was some rain during August in the lead up to the 
vintage and this rebalanced the vines in the final ripening stretch and 
created the necessary conditions for completion of phenolic maturation. 
Yields were relatively low, and this contributed to better balance and higher 
quality in the grapes. We produced very fresh, elegant wines, whilst still taut 
and with a well-defined texture. In this third vintage in Portalegre, we made 
wines that were the closest yet to the typical profile of this subregion.

WINEMAKING
The hand-picked grapes are placed in small, shallow boxes and taken to the
on-site winery. Manual sorting is followed by de-stemming and gentle 
crushing after which the grapes are transferred to a pneumatic press for a 
light pressing. Fermentation begins in stainless steel vats but immediately 
after alcoholic fermentation commences, part of the must is transferred to 
500-liter French oak barrels (this higher capacity minimizes the impact of 
the wood on the aromatic component). The must is left in contact with the 
lees with frequent bâtonnage (stirring the lees) in order to encourage 
extraction of compounds that contribute complexity and structure and that 
balance very well with the good acidity provided by the altitude of the São 
Mamede Range.

WINEMAKERS
Charles Symington, Pedro Correia and 
José Daniel Soares (resident winemaker)

GRAPE VARIETIES
75% Arinto
25% Verdelho

AGING
60% of the blend was fermented in 
500-liter oak barrels in contact with the 
lees. The final blend was aged seven 
months in a combination of new French 
and central European oak (50%); in 
second and third-year wood (40%), and 
in stainless steel vats (10%).

STORAGE & SERVING
Ready to drink but has good aging 
potential.

Bottled in July 2020.
UPC: 094799230014

TASTING NOTE
Clear straw, golden color. Aromas of 
subtle, smoky toast with hints of vanilla 
and floral, honeysuckle notes with a 
background touch of grapefruit. 
Appealing creamy texture, punctuated by 
suggestions of lichee, yellow plum, tea 
and white pepper spice. The beautiful 
acidity provides freshness evocative of 
pine conifer woodland, giving the wine 
verve and elegance. Good medium-term 
bottle-aging potential.

WINE SPECIFICATION
Alcohol: 14.7% vol
Total acidity: 6.4 g/l tartaric acid
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SCORES 

91 Points, Wine & Spirits, 2021
90 Points, Wine Spectator, 2021


